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Working with 
you, mile 
after mile.

Come check us out! Looking for a secure, flexible and 
convenient place to fill up? Experience the FAST STOP® 
difference with our new pumps on Peace Road! Open 
for retail and commercial business. Take control of your 
business or personal expenses by using the FAST STOP 
Consumer or Commercial Card. 
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www.conservfs.com
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880 Peace Rd.

DeKalb, IL  60115
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On the cover:  
Mike and Paul Schweitzer 
Malta farmers

Mark Tuttle is a 4th generation farmer 
from Somonauk and president of the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Connecting to You

A Visit to Washington, D.C. 
I recently had the opportunity to participate in an agricultural leaders trip 

to Washington, D.C. with 28 other Farm Bureau leaders. It reminded me that 
making connections with legislators and staff is important.

While at our nation’s capitol I was able to meet with Sen. Durbin and address 
Trade Promotion Authority.  Time was also spent with Sen. Kirk’s staff, Repre-
sentatives Hultgren, Kinzinger and Roskam along with 10 other legislators.  

In addition, the doors were open to the USDA, the EPA, and other agencies to 
meet with staff and discuss Waters of the United States, Water Resources Devel-
opment Act, the farm program, and permanent appeal of the death tax.  

The take-away from the program was simple.  Whether we were talking about 
agriculture, regulations, taxes or other topics, the time spent communicating with 
political leaders was time well spent.  We felt especially good about the dialogue 
and exchange with legislators. 

During the next several months legislative sessions are being held at both the 
state and federal levels and the outcome of each session will have impacts on all 
of us as citizens and voters.  So I’ll say it again, connecting with legislators is 
important.   

I challenge you to be politically active.  Take that step in expressing your 
viewpoint with those that represent you.  If you don’t, someone else may speak 
for you. ■

F e a t u r e s
 4 Planting Seeds with Traits
  Learn about the many traits in corn and soybean seeds

 7 Family of Veterinarians
  See how the Schelkopf Family embraces philanthropy

 10 Ask A Farmer
  Find out why farmers use antibiotics in livestock

 16 Excellent Crop Yields
  Review results of last year’s county crops

 18 Saving Soil with Strip Till
  Understand why the Schweitzers strive for good soil health

 20 Leaders in Farm Bureau
  Meet Farm Bureau’s elected leadership and officers

 26 Experience Lincoln Park Zoo
  Join Farm Bureau in a day trip to this Chicago zoo
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Green & Growing
This time of year I get anxious to get my 

hands dirty and do some digging in my 
gardens. It’s time to clean off the trash and see 
how my plants survived the winter. It’s also a 
good time to divide and move some perenni-
als.

I get personal satisfaction from my gardens 
just as my farmer husband enjoys the ac-
complishment of planting another field of 
corn. Spring provides that “rush” for us in the 

country as we plant, nurture, and watch things grow.
Both of us grew up tending to our big family gardens. Then we advanced to an 

even bigger garden, aka farm fields, as we helped our fathers grow their crops. 
Green and growing is a good thing.  I don’t like it when a fungus turns the 

leaves of my purple dome asters from green to brown. Jim isn’t happy when his 
field corn is infested with corn rootworm beetles. So we take preventative action 
to avoid funguses and pests. With better seeds, and safe chemicals we manage 
our green and growing plants.

It’s what we do as farmers and gardeners. We don’t mind getting our hands 
dirty when the end result is a lovely flower or a beautiful ear of corn. ■
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Calendar
May
May 4 

“Folk Songs of the  
Great Lakes Region”  

By Lee Murdock 
Prime Timers Luncheon 

12-Noon 
$6, RSVP by April 28

May 19-20 
Shipshewana Trip 
Shipshewana, IN 

Register soon at the FB office

May 25  
Memorial Day 

Farm Bureau Office closed

June
June 1 

“A Journey Through  
DeKalb County History” 

By Ron Klein 
Prime Timers Luncheon 

12-Noon 
$6, RSVP by May 26

June 15-18 
Summer Ag Institute for Teachers

June 19 
Scholarships due for  
Ag Discipline, Baie,  

Medical & Morley Scholarships

June 26 
Lincoln Park Zoo Trip 

Chicago 
8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

$20

Meetings held at the Center for 
Agriculture unless otherwise  
noted.  For most meeting  
reservations contact the DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau  office,  
815-756-6361.

On Prairie Drive
       Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Find the corn kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn kernel (resembling the one above) in this 

month’s issue of our magazine and be eligible to win a prize. 
Email your answer to connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815- 

756-6361, by May 8 for your chance to win. 
When responding by email, the subject line of your message should read, “I 

found the kernel” and the body of your message must include the page number 
and exact description of the location of the kernel on that page. You will also 
need to include your name, address, phone number and age in the email.

Correct answers will be put into a drawing and one winner will be drawn to 
receive a $20 gift card. 

Last month’s winner of the soybean contest was Donna Weeden of DeKalb. 
The soybean was hidden on page 8 in the photo with the Master Gardeners. ■

Visit us on the web:
www.dekalbfarmbureau.org 

Follow us on facebook:
facebook.com/dekalbfarmbureau.aglit

Send magazine comments to:
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org
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Growing 
Safe Crops
It’s been twenty years since 

farmers began growing geneti-

cally modified crops. Farmers 

choose genetically modified 

seeds based on what’s best for 

their farms, market demand 

and local growing environ-

ments.

About 89% of the corn and 
94% of soybeans grown 
today are genetically 
modified.
Genetically modified foods are 

among the most extensively 

studied. The Food and Drug 

Administration and every major 

international science organi-

zation have reviewed multiple 

independent studies and have 

concluded that genetically 

modified crops are as safe or 

safer than conventional or 

organic foods. 

Source: USDA Economic Research Service
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Planting Seeds 
with Traits

Today’s corn and soybean seeds have 
traits that provide protection against 
insects, weeds, diseases, and drought.

During this spring planting season local farmers have chosen corn and 
soybean seeds with certain traits. These traits are a result of biotechnology or 
genetically modified crops that offer environmental benefits and allow farmers 
to grow more crops with fewer resources.

Benefits of Biotech Crops
Some of the benefits of biotech crops are: more effective weed control, a 

reduction in insecticide usage, improved yields, reduced exposure to pesti-
cides, increased usage of conservation tillage as well as creating more effi-
ciency and providing an affordable food supply.

These biotech or genetically modified (GM) crops are important to agri-
culture especially in providing protection against pests and diseases that can 
devastate crops.  

The process takes a beneficial trait that helps a living thing thrive in nature 
and adapts that trait to a new plant so it can better survive in its environment. 
Natural traits are altered using classical plant breeding techniques.

Sound simple? Well it’s not. It takes on average about 13 years to develop 
and test GM seeds before they’re grown commercially in the U.S. Tests are 

conducted on the genetics, nutrition-
al content, agronomic performance 
and environmental safety.  

Before a GM seed is released it 
goes through rigorous testing and is 
reviewed and approved by the FDA, 
USDA and EPA. Any product not 
successfully passing all scientific 
tests is discontinued.

There are only eight commer-
cially available GM crops today – 
corn, soybeans, cotton, alfalfa, sugar 
beets, canola, papaya and squash.

Why Do We Use Traits?
Traits provide an additional risk 

management tool for farmers and 
improve the quality of grains. The 
first trait produced in a corn seed 
was Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), 
a soil bacterium used to protect 
against the European corn borer 
moth and larvae. ► 

Just as gardeners are contemplating seed choices for 
their gardens, farmers also look at seed options but on 
a much larger scale for planting in their farm fields.
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Since then several other insect traits have been in-
troduced to protect plants against corn rootworm, corn 
earworm, Western bean cutworm, fall armyworm and 
black cutworm.

Other traits protect crops against weeds. Prior to 
traits, managing weeds in a field involved intensive 
cultivation practices and many chemical herbicide 
products. Now glyphosate tolerant crops and glufos-
inate tolerant crops make it easier to control weeds. For 
example, Roundup Ready corn (containing glyphosate) 
can be sprayed with a glyphosate product to kill weeds 
and not the crop.

 Another trait that has been recently introduced is 
drought tolerant corn. Some areas of the country are 
susceptible to repeated droughts which impact crop 
yields.  These drought tolerant traits allow the crop to 
grow and mature with very little precipitation and other 
factors affected by climate change. 

Finally, the sustainability of these traits is dependent 
on the use of refuge planted with traited corn. Refuge 
protects the biotechnology of other seeds. The main 
purpose of planting refuge seed is to maintain a popula-
tion of insect pests that are not exposed to Bt proteins. 
Lack of exposure allows susceptible insects emerging 
from refuge to mate with any rare resistant insects that 
may emerge from the Bt crop.

Stacked Traits Offer More
When farmers make seed choices many choose 

stacked traits or protection for more than one insect, 
weed or disease.  Some examples are:

Genuity VT Double Pro Corn – Traits include: 

Roundup Ready herbicide tolerance, and protection 
against corn earworm, European corn borer, Southwestern 
corn borer, and fall armyworm with required 5% refuge.

Genuity VT Triple Pro Corn – Traits include: Roundup 
Ready herbicide tolerance, and protection against corn 
earworm, European corn borer, Southwestern corn borer, 
fall armyworm, Northern corn rootworm, Western corn 
rootworm and Mexican corn rootworm with 10% refuge.

Genuity Smartstax Corn – Traits include: Roundup 
Ready Liberty Link herbicide tolerance, and protec-
tion against corn earworm, Western corn cutworm, 
European corn, Southwestern corn borer, fall armyworm, 
black cutworm, Northern corn rootworm, Western corn 
rootworm and Mexican corn rootworm with required 5% 
refuge.

Farmers work closely with seed specialists, agronomists, 
and seed company representatives to make seed selec-
tions. They take into consideration genetics, agronomic 
practices, desired traits and the economic advantage of 
each trait. ■

Sources: isaaa.org, biofortified.org,  
croplife.org/PhillopsMcDougallStudy;  

GROWMARK, Inc.; Monsanto;  
Colorado State University

Traits protect crops against 
insects like the European corn 
borer, corn rootworm, corn 
earworm, Western bean cutworm, 
fall armyworm and black cutworm, 
which can be devastating to crops.
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Larisa Willrett, Malta Farm Woman

Larisa Willrett is a farm woman 
and mother of three.  She and her 
husband farm and feed cattle in 
rural Malta.

Prince Farming
Few will admit it, but many 

in the farming community were 
faithful viewers of the last 
season of The Bachelor. Why? 
Because the leading man wasn’t 
only a handsome bachelor, but a 
handsome farmer bachelor from a 
tiny town in Iowa. 

A leftover (aka reject) from last 
season’s The Bachelorette, Chris 
Soules from Arlington, Iowa, 
wasn’t bachelorette Andi’s prince 
charming, but his popularity as 
Prince Farming led him to a second 
shot at love this year.

Having heard about the farmer 
bachelor from more than one 
farmer friend (Your secret’s safe 
with me, guys!) I jumped into this 
season’s Bachelor at the midway 
point, having missed the first 
several culling sessions that had 
narrowed the field from an initial 
30 panting prospects down to eight.

I have to commend Prince 
Farming Soules for his acuity in 
narrowing the field further. Maybe 
it was insight garnered from being 
raised with sisters or simply that 
gut feeling farmers have for Mother 
Nature, but he seemed to be able 
to see past physical attributes and 

rience. Jamie didn’t have a pool 
of 25 women to choose from, 
but he was considered quite the 
catch among the female staff at 
the National Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion where I was working when 
we met. 

Like Soules, Jamie was in his 
early thirties – having surpassed 
the “confirmed bachelor” status 
several years previous – with a 
mother who was despairing of him 
ever getting married. Also, like 
the famous farmer bachelor, Jamie 
chose to woo me on our first date 
with a day in the combine. 

And while our courtship wasn’t 
the whirlwind 10-week, meet-to-
ring portrayed on The Bachelor, 
we were married a year to the day 
we met – pretty speedy by real-
world standards.

Despite his unbelievably un-
romantic proposal – “How many 
kids do you want? K, go pick 
out a ring.” –  20 years later I 
still consider Jamie my Prince 
Farming. ■

weed (‘scuse the pun) the field 
based on inner attributes (or lack 
thereof). 

One of my favorites was the 
night he booted two “ladies” – 
one for supposedly lying about 
loving his dinky hometown and 
the other for telling him about 
it – apparently lying and back-
stabbing were deal breakers. He 
later culled a Playboy model from 
the group. As she showed him her 
photos, you could be certain he was 
picturing his mother’s disapprov-
al and the ribbing he’d take at the 
local grain elevator should he put a 

ring on that bunny’s finger.
Despite his good looks and 

down-to-earth family, Soules’ 
hometown (population 
400-ish) was probably one of 
the main reasons the 33-year-
old bachelor hadn’t found his 
soul mate yet. And I think 
this is what hooked so many 
farming viewers. Somehow, 
some way, despite living in 

towns so small that the senior prom 
could be held in the high school 
locker room, most farmers are able 
to find their mates – without the 
help of a reality show or the dating 
website (yuck!), Farmersonly.
com, whose depiction of farmers 
is incredibly off base and highly 
offensive. 

As the Bachelor series played out 
and Soules made his pick during a 
made-for-TV proposal that every 
farmer knows would have taken 
too much time away from chores, 
I couldn’t help but see a few un-
expected similarities to my own 
courting/marrying-a-farmer expe-

Somehow, some way, despite living in 
towns so small that the senior prom could 
be held in the high school locker room, 
most farmers are able to find their mates 
– without the help of a reality show or a 
dating website. 
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Berni, retired, Sycamore
Mike, veterinarian, Sycamore, and adult children: Christopher, 
 veterinarian, (Megan), Princeton, IL; Andrea, substitute teacher,  
 Sycamore; & Collin, Sycamore
Charlie, veterinarian, and Nancy, DeKalb, and adult children: 
 Adam, veterinarian, Pipestone, MN.; Stuart, dentist, Chicago;  
 & Jennae, graduate student, DeKalb
Steve, vice president American Midwest Insurance, Sycamore

of Veterinarians
The Schelkopf Family gives a legacy gift to  
the Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture.

FAMILY
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Berni Schelkopf counts her blessings daily.  
“I’ve been blessed,” she states repeatedly referring to her 

loving family, a successful veterinary business, and bonds of 
friendship. 

Berni, 82, humbly acknowledges her journey in life from 
her farm family upbringing to her present-day active retire-
ment lifestyle.

She and her late husband, Russell, hail from southeast 
Nebraska - both from large families and farms that raised corn, 
wheat and milo. The two were married in college. During that time, Berni 
ran a day care center to help support her husband as he achieved his un-
dergraduate and graduate degrees at the University of Nebraska as well as 
a Ph.D. in animal physiology and DVM (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
from Iowa State University.

The Schelkopfs moved to Illinois in 1958 when Russell landed his 
first job as a veterinarian. He worked for Dr. Hall in Elburn for a short 
while until an opportunity arose to buy the Haxby Veterinary Clinic in 
Sycamore. The Schelkopfs remained at the Route 64 location until 1979 
when they purchased an appliance store on Bethany Road and transformed 
it into the current veterinary clinic.

Berni was her husband’s right hand person and assistant at the clinic for 
several years. “I used to work with the pigs in the SPF (specific pathogen 
free) lab, answer the phones and help with the records,” she said.  “Not 
only were we running a veterinary business, we were also raising breeding 
stock for hogs and beef cattle at Illini Farms”, explained Berni.

Sons Mike and Charlie became veterinarians and partners in the 
practice, along with Deborah Schelkopf, after each earned a DVM from 
the University of Illinois, in 1978 and 1981, respectively. Since their 
return to the family business, the Bethany Animal Clinic has grown to 
include four large animal veterinarians, the addition of a small animal 
clinic and five small animal veterinarians, plus a swine management 
business.

“We’ve grown with agricul-
ture,” says Mike, the eldest. “We’ve 
managed to stay ahead of the industry 
and grow.” Today, their large animal 
veterinarians work primarily with 
swine and beef feedlot farms in the 
DeKalb County area. 

The Schelkopf family recently 
welcomed the third generation of vet-
erinarians with Mike’s son, Christo-
pher, practicing at the Bureau County 
Clinic in Princeton, Ill., and Charlie’s 
son, Adam, practicing in Pipestone, 
Minn. 

After Russell’s passing a few 
years ago, the Schelkopfs started 
meeting monthly to discuss family 
business, including philanthropy 
in the community. At one of their 
recent meetings they agreed to donate 
$10,000 to the DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau Foundation for Agriculture. 

Berni says that agriculture has been 
a big part of their lives and asserts 
that their benevolent donation to the 
Foundation will benefit the agricul-
tural industry. ■

Berni Schelkopf and her sons (from left) Charlie, Steve and Mike
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Barb Lindholm, University of Illinois Extension  
DeKalb County Master Gardener

This is the time of year to 
explore new gardening trends for 
2015 and to take a look at some of 
the exciting new plants to consider 
for our home gardens. Let’s get 
started.

Pollinator Gardens Trendy
One of the most important trends 

for 2015 is the pollinator garden. 
It is a fact that without pollinators, 
our flower and vegetable gardens 
would not succeed. Pollinator-
friendly gardens will keep pollina-
tor populations from declining. 

Pollinators come in many forms 
including beetles, butterflies, 
moths, hummingbirds and most 
important of all bees. To survive, 
pollinators need flower nectar and 
pollen especially those found in 
native host plants such as cone-
flowers, beebalm, goldenrod, 
butterfly weed and milkweed. 
When possible, reduction or 
elimination of toxic pesticides is 
extremely helpful.

Frequently mentioned as 
trending for 2015 is the use of at-
tractive displays of flowers of the 
same color planted in mass for full 
impact. Many landscape designers 
are promoting monochromatic 
color schemes. Do you have a 

favorite color to showcase this year?
Health and well-being continue 

trending. Edible gardens providing 
homegrown produce remain 
a popular choice for the home 
gardener.

Now let’s take a look at some of 
the exciting, new plants for 2015.

New Plants for 2015
The Perennial Plant Association 

has selected Geranium ‘Biokova’ 
as their perennial plant of the 
year. This charming new plant 
is a groundcover-type perennial 
geranium reaching only 6-10 inches 
high. It blooms in late spring dis-
playing masses of white blooms 
tinged with pink at the base of each 
petal. It is very easy to grow in 
average soil with a full sun to part 
shade exposure. In the autumn, it 
offers attractive orange and red 
foliage for seasonal color.

If you are gardening with perenni-
als in the shade, the American Hosta 
Growers Association has chosen 
‘Victory’ hosta as their choice for 
hosta of the year.  

There are many new annuals 
on the scene for 2015. Some of 
the more interesting ones include 
‘Big Bounce’ series impatiens 
now fungus resistant, ‘Sun Spun’ 

petunia in a brand new color of rich 
orange, ‘Candy Showers’ trailing 
snapdragons for hanging baskets 
and ‘Profusion Double Zinnias’ in 
cherry and deep salmon color.

For the vegetable gardeners, 
the All American Selections has 
announced its winners. Performing 
best in trial gardens this year were 
‘Sandy’ lettuce which has a pleasant 
taste and remains productive, rather 
that bolting, when heat stressed. 
‘Roxanne’ radish has a great taste. It 
is also small enough that in addition 
to being grown in the ground, it can 
be grown in a container as long as 
there is at least four inches of soil.

For fans of the television show 
“Downton Abbey”, a new series 
of roses has been introduced based 
on the characters in that popular 
program. This year’s entry is 
‘Anna’s Promise.’ This rose is a 
beautiful grandiflora displaying an 
attractive combination of rose pink 
and golden petals with a bronze 
reverse side.  It will grow success-
fully in full sun to light shade. Good 
news for us, it is hardy to zone 4.

The new plants and trends offer us 
so many interesting and fun options 
for 2015. The Master Gardeners 
wish you a very happy and produc-
tive gardening season. ■

A Spring Celebration
The arrival of spring is always cause for celebration. However, 
after this long, cold winter of over abundance of snow and long 
periods of extreme cold, we are especially looking forward to 
beginning our gardening activities. 
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Q: Why do farmers use antibiotics in livestock, 
and do they pose a risk for people?

A: Farmers use antibiotics to treat sick animals. 
They follow a strict withdrawal period so there 
are no antibiotic residues in the meat we eat.

Carl Heide is a fourth generation 
farmer from DeKalb who raises pigs, 
corn, soybeans, and peas. Carl, his 
wife LeAnn, and daughters Samantha 
and Julia live on the family farm.    

Farmers have a moral responsibility to care for their animals by providing 
fresh water, quality feed, shelter, and to treat them when they become sick. 
Antibiotics are used for this. To not treat a sick animal would be flat-out 
cruel.

Antibiotics can be administered one of three ways: by injection, orally 
(usually through a water medicater), or in their feed. Individual injections 
are generally used when there are a few ill animals in a group. However, 
sometimes a majority of the group can become ill, making treating via 
water or feed a better option. This situation is similar to the times at work or 
school where one or two people get sick, and before you know it, just about 
everybody is getting sick. 

Farmers keep records of the use of the antibiotic including how much was 
given, the way it was administered, and for how long.  

I, along with other livestock farmers, have a close working relation-
ship with a licensed veterinarian. He makes regular visits to assess the 
health of my animals and will make recommendations about any type of 
treatment that may be needed.

Some of the antibiotics that are used in livestock require a prescription. 
Starting in late 2016, the FDA and USDA will implement new rules and regu-
lations about the types of medicine farmers can use to treat their animals. The 
new rules will mean that most types of antibiotics will require a prescription 
from a veterinarian. 

When antibiotics are given to an animal, farmers must adhere to the with-
drawal period for the drug. This period will vary depending on the medicine 
used. What this means is when an animal is treated, after the last day of 
receiving treatment, there is a certain amount of time that MUST pass before 
the animal can enter the food chain. This allows the antibiotic to break down 
and leave the animal so none of it is present in the meat or milk.  

According to a procurement manager with Farmland, where I sell most 
of my hogs, all the meat in the plant is randomly tested for traces of antibi-
otic residues. He told me that in all the years that he has been at the plant, he 
cannot recall a single time when somebody’s hogs tested positive for residue.

At the grocery store you will find 
some meat is labeled antibiotic-free. 
According to the USDA, this claim can 
be made if there is sufficient documen-
tation that the animals never received 
antibiotics. Some farms choose to raise 
animals this way because they may earn 
a premium for antibiotic-free animals. If 
an animal becomes sick on one of those 
farms, it can be treated, but it can no 
longer be sold as antibiotic-free. 

There is nothing wrong with buying 
meat labeled antibiotic-free. However, 
it’s important to understand that when 
farmers use antibiotics and follow the 
withdrawal guidelines, there is no anti-
biotic residue in the meat.   

Dr. Scott Hurd, DVM at Iowa State 
University, has a great website dis-
cussing the use of antibiotics in farm 
animals. I recommend that you check it 
out: www.hurdhealth.com. ■
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Mark Tuttle and Roy Plote traveled to Wash-
ington, D.C. as part of the Illinois Farm 
Bureau Leaders to Washington trip in March. 
They met with legislators and discussed a 
number of ag-related issues such as Trade 
Promotion Authority, opening trade with 
Cuba, and leaving crop insurance intact. 

Shown are a group of Farm Bureau leaders in 
a meeting with Congressman Adam Kinzinger. 
They are: (from left) Mark Tuttle, Roy Plote, both 
of DeKalb County; Shane Hussey, Lee; Brenna 
Hildebrand, Ford-Iroquois; Brian Duncan, Ogle; 
and Rep. Kinzinger. The Farm Bureau delegation 
also met with Senators Durbin and Kirk, visited 
the USDA and the EPA. ■

Stepping foot on a hog farm and learning more about pork production was 
an eye opener for some Chicago moms.  In fact, it changed most of their views 
about animal welfare and meat safety.

The 2015 Illinois Farm Families’ City Moms visited the Eldon and Chris 
Gould hog farm last month. The moms toured the farm’s buildings while 
learning about biosecurity, what goes into raising healthy piglets and gestation 
stalls.

The moms watched a demonstration on proper pork handling techniques and 
heard from representatives from TriOak Foods and Hormel Foods Corporation 

to get the full-circle story of pig pro-
duction. 

Following the tour, many of the 
2015 City Moms said some of their 
concerns about hog production had 
been diminished. 

Additionally: 
• Prior to the tour, 22 City Moms 

were very or somewhat concerned 
about the use of antibiotics. After 
the tour, 3 City Moms were very or 
somewhat concerned. 

• Prior to the tour, 21 City Moms 
were very or somewhat concerned 
about the use of hormones. After 
the tour, 4 City moms were very or 
somewhat concerned. 

• Prior to the tour, 14 City Moms 
were very or somewhat concerned 
about labels or marketing claims 
on pork products. After the tour, 2 

City moms change views about pork

City moms were very or somewhat 
concerned. 

• Prior to the tour, 20 City Moms 
were very or somewhat concerned 
about the use of gestation stalls. After 
the tour, 11 City Moms were very or 
somewhat concerned. 

The Illinois Farm Families is 
supported by the Illinois Farm Bureau 
and other agricultural organizations. ■

Nicole Foster of Chicago was one of 
the Chicago moms who visited an area 
hog farm and learned more about pork 
production.

What have we  
done for you lately?
Farm Bureau has been working 
on your behalf at the county, 
state and national levels rep-
resenting agriculture’s best 
interests with:  

- Ag Zoning
- Waters of the United States
- Trade Promotion Authority
- Drainage Law 
- Transportation Issues
- Death Tax Repeal
- Renewable Fuel Standard
- Crop Insurance 
- Farm Bill 

Farm Bureau 
Working for You!

Leaders to Washington
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Farm Country

The DeKalb County Health Department protects public health by 
assuring sewage effluent is properly treated and disposed.  

The Health Department follows the Illinois Private Sewage Disposal 
Code; private sewage disposal is one of the state mandated environmental 
health programs.

Approximately 50 years ago, septic systems for homes were installed 
that consisted of a metal, brick, clay, or concrete septic tank to trap the 
solids, and an outlet tile to drain the effluent (liquid).  These tiles then 
carried the effluent off of the property and eventually drained into a 
waterway or into waters of the state.  

Beginning in the late 1960s, a healthier way to treat the effluent was 
developed that kept the wastewater on the property on which it was 
produced.  Additionally, in the 1970s, it became law in Illinois to keep all 
components and byproducts of a septic system on the property.

Over the last several decades, improvements have been made to these 
systems and many properties have had septic systems installed that are up 
to date with Illinois law.  

The Health Department conducts site verifications on prop-
erties whenever a building permit is issued for a structure.  

We are conducting these inspections for the following reasons:
• To verify the new structure will not cover or destroy the existing 

septic system, and that access can still be achieved for proper maintenance
• To assure that the septic system is not failing or causing a health 

hazard
• To assure that the sewage effluent is remaining on the property in ac-

cordance with state law
• To protect the groundwater. 

Update on county’s sewage disposal code
The Planning, Zoning, and Building 

Department issues building permits 
and agriculture setback approvals 
for new structures in unincorporated 
DeKalb County.  If an agricultural 
building entails new septic or changes 
to existing septic the applicant must 
get approval from the Health Depart-
ment first since the location of the new 
or altered septic can affect the final 
location (setbacks) of the building.  

Agriculture buildings that do not 
have these concerns will receive 
setback approval and are not delayed 
for septic system verification.  

The Health Department also inspects 
properties when a complaint is 
received to make sure that the septic 
system is functioning properly and not 
creating a public health hazard or if an 
owner has a question or concern.

In January 2014 the state updated 
the Private Sewage Code requiring ho-
meowners to properly maintain their 
systems with the following:

• All new conventional septic 
systems will need to be inspected 
by the homeowner, a private sewage 
disposal contractor, a licensed environ-
mental health practitioner, a licensed 
professional engineer or a Health 
Department representative and poten-
tially pumped within three years of the 
date of installation and then every five 
years thereafter.

• All new aerobic/mechanical 
systems will need to be inspected by 
the homeowner, a septic contractor, a 
licensed environmental health practi-
tioner, a licensed professional engineer 
or a Health Department representative 
every six months for proper operation.

The Health Department highly 
recommends that all existing septic 
systems also follow these requirements 
to maximize the life of the system. ■

By Greg Maurice, Licensed Environmen-
tal Health Practitioner Director of Health 
Protection gmaurice@dekalbcounty.org 
or 815-748-2407
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Farm Country

The newest bundles of joy were welcomed with 
gift baskets at Kishwaukee Community Hospital 
and Valley West Hospital during National Agri-
culture Week, March 22-28.  All new babies born 
during the week received special gift baskets 
filled with an assortment of ag-related products 
compliments of local farmers, ag groups and the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

Farm Bureau partnered with the hospi-
tals to commemorate National Agricul-
ture Week and create an awareness of 
agriculture’s significance in our everyday 
lives.

The gift baskets given to new babies and their 
parents during Ag Week were filled with products 
which originate on the farm.  The products in the 
basket included: baby wipes and lotion (glycerin), 
a bib (cotton), corn and soy snacks (corn and 
soybeans), baby books and ag magazine (corn 
starch, wood pulp),  “onesie” (cotton), meat gift 
certificates (beef & pork), rice/oatmeal cereal 
(rice, oats), ice cream gift card (dairy), wool wax 
creme (lanolin) and a teddy bear (soybeans).

“National Agriculture Week is a time to call 
attention to how agriculture impacts our lives and 
also recognize its role in our local communities,” 
said Mariam Wassmann, director of information 

Sponsors of the Ag Week Baby Baskets:
DeKalb Area Pork Producers  -  DeKalb County Corn & Soybean Growers  
DeKalb County Lamb & Wool Producers  -  DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s Association 
Kishwaukee Dairy Herd Improvement Association  -  DeKalb County Farm Bureau

Babies get gift baskets during Ag Week

Lamb & Wool Producer President Mollie Hayes of Leland (right) 
presents one of the Ag Week Baby Baskets to the Baker-Huff family 
of Creston: James, Rachel and baby, Elliot. Elliot was born March 
17 at Kishwaukee Hospital. All babies born during National Ag Week 
received the gift basket from local agricultural organizations and the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

Lamb & Wool Producer President Mollie Hayes of Leland (right) 

for DeKalb County Farm Bureau. “Production agriculture 
contributes over $350 million to the local economy and 
additionally provides jobs and generates tax dollars.” ■
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Farm & Food

Dr. Michael Konen is an Associate Professor 
and Certified Professional Soil Scientist at NIU.

Farming for Healthy Soil

What is soil health?
Soil health, or soil quality, is 

the capacity of soil to function as 
a living ecosystem that sustains 
plants, animals, and humans. This 
definition speaks to the impor-
tance of managing soils so they 
are sustainable for future gen-
erations. To do this, we must 
remember that soil contains living 
organisms that when provided 
the basic necessities of life—
food, shelter, and water—perform 
functions required to produce 
food and fiber.

Viewing soil as a living 
ecosystem reflects a fundamen-
tal shift in the way we care for 
it. Soil isn’t an inert growing 
medium, but rather is teeming 
with bacteria, fungi, and other 
microbes that are the foundation 
of a symbiotic system. Soil is an 
ecosystem that can be managed to 
provide nutrients for plant growth, 
absorb and hold rainwater for use 
during dryer periods, filter and 
buffer potential pollutants from 
leaving our fields, serve as a firm 
foundation for agricultural activi-
ties, and provide habitat for soil 
microbes to flourish and keep the 
ecosystem running smoothly.

Few people are more acutely aware of the importance of soil health than 
farmers. In fact, our very own DeKalb County Farm Bureau was founded 103 
years ago as the DeKalb County Soil Improvement Association on the premise 
that soil health was of paramount importance to farming sustainably. 

What does healthy soil do? 
Healthy soil gives us clean air and 

water, bountiful crops and forests, pro-
ductive grazing lands, diverse wildlife, 
and beautiful landscapes. Soil does 
all this by performing five essential 
functions:
1. Regulating water - Soil helps control 
where rain, snowmelt, and irrigation 
water goes. Water and dissolved solutes 
flow over the land or into and through 
the soil.
2. Sustaining plant and animal life - 
The diversity and productivity of living 
things depends on soil.
3. Filtering and buffering potential 
pollutants - Minerals and microbes 
in soil filter, buffer, degrade, immobi-
lize, and detoxify organic and inorganic 
materials, including industrial and 
municipal by-products and atmospheric 
deposits.
4. Cycling nutrients - Carbon, nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and many other nutrients 
are stored, transformed, and cycled in 
the soil.
5. Physical stability and support - Soil 
provides a medium for plant roots as 
well as support for human structures and 
protection for archeological treasures.

How do farmers keep soil healthy?
Farmers use various approaches to 

maintain and improve soil health. The 
methods they choose depend on factors 
like soil type, topography, and crops 
grown. In DeKalb County, these are 
the most common soil management 
methods farmers utilize:

• Minimum tillage or mulch tillage 
leaves at least 35% of crop residue on 
the soil surface.

• Strip-till involves tilling only the 
strips where seeds will be planted, 
generally 8-10” wide.

• No-till means stubble from the 
previous crop is not tilled, resulting in 
the least amount of soil disturbance.

• Cover crops like cereal rye grass, 
oats, wheat, or radishes serve as ground 
cover between cash crops. They also 
provide erosion control, soil nutrients, 
and alleviation of soil compaction. 

Farming in a way that ensures current 
and future generations can make a 
living on the farm while feeding a 
hungry population and safeguarding 
the environment means always being 
keenly aware of this precious resource: 
soil. ■
Adapted from USDA Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/
main/soils/health/. Used with permission.

Local Scientist’s Perspective
“Soil health plays a critical role in food production systems and environ-

mental quality.  Healthy, high quality soils are high in organic matter, retain 
more plant available water, have less erosion, and retain more nutrients 
keeping them available for plants and out of groundwater and surface water.  
Minimizing tillage passes and adding cover crops are the simplest and most 
efficient methods to improve soil organic matter and soil health.”
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Food Favorites

Directions
1. Move oven rack to lowest position and remove other 
racks. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

2. In an extra-large glass or metal bowl, beat cake mix, 
water and orange peel with electric mixer on low speed 
for 30 seconds, then beat on medium speed for 1 
minute.

3. Pour into an ungreased 10-inch tube cake pan.  Bake 
for 37 to 47 minutes or until top is dark golden brown 
and cracks feel very dry, not sticky.

4. Immediately remove from oven, turn cake pan upside 
down onto a glass bottle until cake is completely cool, 
about 2 hours.

5. Meanwhile, in a 2-quart saucepan, mix rhubarb, ½ 
cup sugar and orange juice.  (If using frozen rhubarb, 
thaw and drain first.)  Cook over medium heat 10 
minutes, stirring  occasionally.  Cool for 15 minutes.

6. Pour cooled mixture into a container with a lid, and 
stir in 1½ cups strawberries.  Refrigerate about 1 hour.

7. In chilled medium-sized bowl, beat whipping cream 
and 3 T. sugar on high speed until soft peaks form.  In a 
large bowl, beat ricotta and powdered sugar on medium 
speed until fluffy.  Fold in whipped cream.

8. Run a knife around the edges of the cake and 
remove from pan.  Cut cake horizontally to make three 
layers.

9. Spread filling onto layers, then frost the sides and top 
of cake.  Decorate with remaining  ½ cup of strawber-
ries.  Store covered in refrigerator until ready to serve.

Ingredients
Cake
1 box white angel food cake mix
2 tsp. grated orange peel
1¼ cups cold water

Filling
2 cups fresh rhubarb, sliced 
½ cup sugar
2 T. orange juice 
2 cups strawberries, sliced and divided

Frosting
1½ cups heavy whipping cream 
3 T. sugar
15 oz. ricotta cheese 
¼ cup powdered sugar

Strawberry-Rhubarb  
Angel Food Cake 
Tart rhubarb and fresh strawberries come 
together for a delicious combination in this 
classic fluffy cake.

Yield:  12 servings
Prep time:  10 minutes
Cook time:  1 hour
Total time:  3 hours, 30 minutes (includes cooking)
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2014 DeKalb County Farm Data
 FBFM IL Ag Statistics
Corn 203 bu./acre ......194 bu./acre
Soybeans 63 bu./acre ........60 bu./acre
Ave. Farm Size 1,213 acres

Date source: DeKalb County FBFM, based on 140,000 acres

Excellent, yet  
disappointing 
crop yields

Each year as I evaluate the production economics of DeKalb 
County agriculture, I assign a short phrase that best summarizes the 
year. I struggled at first to come up with that phrase this year but 
eventually it hit me. “Rain Makes Grain, But Not on All Soils”.  

Corn and soybeans yields were excellent throughout most of 
Illinois and parts of DeKalb County in 2014. However, the central part of 
DeKalb County received between 8 and 14 inches of rain during the month 
of June. Along with the rain came hail and wind. The heavy rains also 
caused significant nitrogen loss.  

DeKalb County FBFM 
farms averaged 203 bushels 
per acre (3rd highest ever) 
for corn, while the central 
part of the county averaged 
only 192.  

Soybean yields were 
much more consistent 
averaging 63 (3rd highest 

ever) for FBFM farms in DeKalb County. USDA averages for corn and 
soybeans in DeKalb County were 194 and 60, respectively.

The average price received for new crop corn in 2014 was $3.82, down 
from $4.69 in 2013. The average price received for new crop soybeans in 
2014 was $10.65, down from $12.85 in 2013. The decline in prices received 
resulted in a sharp decline in farm earnings in 2014.  

Labor and Management Income per operator declined to $69,854 for 
DeKalb County FBFM farms in 2014. These earnings would have been 
much lower were it not for strong livestock earnings.

Crop input costs among Northern Illinois FBFM farms declined slightly 
to $288 per acre in 2014. Almost all of the decrease from 2013 was due to a 
drop in fertility cost as seed and pesticide costs were up slightly. 

Livestock returns were exceptionally 

strong last year.  Prices for pork, beef 

and milk reached record levels in 2014 

driving incomes to record levels as well.

Livestock returns were exceptionally 
strong last year.  Prices for pork, beef 
and milk reached record levels in 2014 
driving incomes to record levels as well. 
Feed prices declined during the year 
which also contributed to those record 
earnings.  

Agricultural commodity prices are 
very dynamic. When the price of a 
commodity is well above the cost of pro-
duction, market forces are working to 
drive those prices lower and the cost of 
production higher. 

When prices are high, the entire world 
responds by trying to produce more 
of that commodity.  This increases the 
demand for inputs, particularly land, but 
almost all costs are driven higher.  

Two years ago was the first year 
that the weather cooperated with those 
efforts to produce more. Last year the 
weather cooperated again pushing corn 
and soybean prices back down to levels 
near or below the cost of production. ■

2014 Farm Year in Review
Scott Newport, Farm Business Farm Management Specialist

Crop Returns per Acre
Accrued gross crop income & crop insurance income

 2014 - $827/acre
 2013 - $958/acre
 2012 - $1,123/acre
 2011 - $1,076/acre
 2010 - $889/acre
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55 Years of FBFM
Bob and Lois Cruise of Shabbona were honored recently for 
reaching the 55-year mark with DeKalb County Farm Business Farm 
Management (FBFM). The Cruises have been farm cooperators with 
the farm recordkeeping service since 1960.  They were recognized at 
the FBFM annual analysis meeting in March. 

The corn research plot will consist 
of small plots (4 rows wide by 20’ 
long) of about 60 corn hybrids. There 
will be two replications at each of the 
following populations 28,000, 34,000 
and 38,000, resulting in six total rep-
lications.

Plot Chairman Rick Griesbach says 
data will be “replicated and repeat-
able” and the results will be shared 
with farmers. Griesbach wants to 
quantify “flex” vs. “fixed” ears with 
populations. 

The Growers have contracted with 
Jason Quincer of Prairie Ag Services 
who specializes in small plot hybrid 
research to provide independent 
testing.  The corn research plot will 

Growers plant research, demo plots
be located in rural Malta.

Because the Corn & Soybean 
Growers are going to smaller 
research plots, seed companies 
have provided smaller bags of 
seed, with the newest and best 
hybrids, explained Griesbach. 

The leftover corn seed 
from the research plot will be 

planted in a demonstration plot at 
Chicago and Kane roads, Earlville, 
by Johnson Deer Creek Farms. Each 
hybrid will be planted in the demon-
stration plot for public viewing and 
comparison.

The soybean seed will be planted 
in a demonstration plot at Sleepy 
Hollow and Chicago roads with 
about 50 varieties of Roundup Ready 
soybeans. This plot will also be su-
pervised by the Johnson family. 

Farmers are invited to view the 
demonstration plots in Earlville 
throughout the growing season to see 
the difference in the corn hybrids and 
soybean varieties. 

However, the 
Corn & Soybean 
Growers will not 
be having a Field 
Day this year nor 
a public education 
day at the dem-
onstration site. 
Instead, their focus 
is on participat-
ing in Corn Fest, 
another public 
education event.

Members of the Corn Growers and 
Soybean Association and partici-
pating seed companies will receive 
results of the research data after 
harvest. ■

The DeKalb County Corn & Soybean 
Growers are taking a different approach 
to the field plots this year. The corn plot 
will be planted in both a research and 
demonstration plot, while the soybeans 
will be planted in a traditional field plot.

Cooler spring, 
warmer summer?

Gilbert Sebenste blames “a 
weak El Nino” for our cooler 
spring weather. The colder than 
average temperatures prevailed 
in March and into April.

The NIU staff meteorologist 
expects chilly temperatures to 
continue through mid-April and 
weather conditions to remain 
mostly dry in the DeKalb County 
area.

Later in the month of April, 
Sebenste predicts above average 
precipitation which could cause 
delays for farmers in planting 
corn and soybeans.

He presented two scenarios 
for summer weather: 1. “If it’s 
wet in late May we will have a 
wet summer with above average 
precipitation.” 2. “If it’s dry in 
late May then we will have a dry 
summer with little rainfall.”

Sebenste provided a weather 
report for farmers attending the 
FBFM annual analysis meeting 
last month. ■
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Soil health is “vital” to the Schweitzer Farm.  “Everything we do, we better 
the soil health,” says Mike Schweitzer. “Payback is ten-fold.”

The Schweitzers aim for healthy, well-balanced soils - an adequate amount 
of organic matter and residue coverage, ample nutrients for plant growth, and 
the capacity to absorb and drain water. 

Mike and his father, Paul, farm in a limited liability partnership north of 
Malta. Their farm ground consists of mostly rolling, highly erodible land so 
it’s even more critical that they conserve their prairie soils using various con-
servation techniques.

“My dad told me that I should put all of the farm ground in hay (45 years 
ago) because it wouldn’t produce much (if he planted row crops),” said Paul. 
But instead, Paul built up the soil health over the years and it’s as good as 
some of their flat farmland.  

The Schweitzers have improved the soil health by strip tilling the majority 
of their cropland.  They strip till in the fall and in tandem apply variable rates 
of phosphorus and potassium.

Mike says they made the switch to strip tilling a decade ago.  In this form of 
tillage, strips are tilled, leaving some residue on the surface while allowing an 
8 to 10 inch clear space for the seedbed. 

(Above) Mike and Paul Schweitzer have 
improved the soil health by strip tilling 
the majority of their cropland. They use 
a strip till bar and fertilizer unit in tandem 
to save on passes across the field.

Schweitzers named DeKalb County’s Conservation Farm Family

“It provides good fertility and an 
increased residue cover,” states Mike. 
“It also allows for better placement of 
nutrients and a consistent seedbed.”

While planting corn, soybeans 
and sweet corn into the strips in the 
spring, their auto steer and RTK tech-
nology keep the planter aligned on 
each row of strips. During planting 
they apply UAN (urea, ammonium 
and nitrates) and then sidedress 
nitrogen in the summer as part of 
their fertilizer management plan. ► 
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Fertilizer rates are based off of a grid 
sampling of soil tests.  They use hog 
manure and commercial fertilizer to 
build up the nutrient base of the soils 
using variable rates – applying fertilizer 
only where it’s needed, explains Paul.

Strip tilling is one of several conser-
vation practices for the Schweitzers. 
They have experimented with cover 
crops such as cereal rye grass and 
annual rye grass, plus tillage radishes. 
They also have restored wetlands, 
maintained grassed waterways and are 
in the Conservation Security Program 
with buffer strips used for migratory 
birds. 

Additionally, they have their own 
tiling equipment and have installed 
pattern tiling on the hillsides to 
improve drainage on their farmland. 

Their sound conservation practices 
earned them this year’s DeKalb 
County’s Conservation Farm Family 
by the Soil and Water Conservation 
District. While the Schweitzer family 
was honored to receive this award they 
humbly noted, “It’s all part of farming.”

“It’s our responsibility to be the best stewards of the land,” asserts Mike, a 
sixth generation farmer. “If we take care of it, it will take care of us.  It’s not just 
our livelihood, but a way of life. It’s up to us to do the best we can to preserve the 
soils.”

Paul agrees, “It’s 
better to preserve 
the soil than have to 
build it back up. And, 
it’s just a good thing 
to do.”

Besides steward-
ship, the Schweitzers 
practice sustainabil-
ity of the farmland 
as they hope to 
expand and grow the 
operation for future 
generations.

Mike and his wife, 
Amy, have two young 
sons, Warren and Eli. 

“It’s our responsibility to be the best stewards of the 
land. If we take care of it, it will take care of us.”  

Mike Schweitzer, sixth generation Malta farmer

Paul and Mary have seven adult 
children and 17 grandchildren. 

Paul has been farming since 
1972, after having earned a 
bachelor’s degree in agronomy 
and later a master’s degree in 
crop science. Mike returned 
to the farm in 2005 with a 
bachelor’s degree in technical 
systems management.  Both are 
graduates of the University of 
Illinois.

The father and son farm 
partners work side-by-side in 
all aspects of the farm business 
and are conservationists 
through and through.

“We’re interested in preserv-
ing the land,” affirms Mike. 
“There’s no reason not to. It’s 
all about preserving the things 
we have.” ■

The Schweitzers were selected as the county’s Conservation Farm 
Family by the Soil and Water Conservation District. Family members 
are (from left) Paul and Mary, Warren, Mike, Amy and Eli. 
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The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Board of Directors re-elected six farmers to lead 
the organization in 2015 as members of the Farm Bureau Executive Committee.

Serving in Farm Bureau leadership are: President Mark Tuttle, Vice President 
Berkeley Boehne, Secretary Roy Plote, Treasurer Steve Drendel and committee 
members Mike Schweitzer and Jamie Walter.

Here’s a brief profile of the Executive Committee highlighting their Farm Bureau 
and farming roles.

Mark Tuttle – This is Mark Tuttle’s fourth year as president of the county Farm 
Bureau. He represents the Farm Bureau at local, state and national meetings and 
has served in various leadership capacities. He is the 15th president of the DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau and is in his 14th year as a director of the organization. 

The fourth generation Somonauk farmer raises corn, soybeans, wheat, sweet corn, 
and peas. He also has a trucking business. 

Mark and his wife, Chris, have three daughters and two sons, Katherine, Elaine, 
Paula, Nelsen and Eric. 

Berkeley Boehne – Elected as Farm Bureau’s new vice president is Berkeley 
Boehne. Berkeley is in his third year on the Executive Committee and has been a 
Farm Bureau director for seven years. 

Berkeley farms with his brother, Vaughn, raising corn, soybeans, and hogs in their 
Shabbona family farm operation. They also have a trucking company. 

He and his wife, Lindsay, have two daughters, Avery and Madison. 
Roy Plote – Serving his sixth year as secretary, Roy Plote has been a member 

of the Executive Committee for as many years. He has been a Farm Bureau Victor 
Township director for 11 years.

Roy and his brother, Lester, farm in rural Leland. They grow corn, soybeans, 
wheat and hay, and also raise beef cattle as fifth generation farmers. Roy also is a 
commodity broker.

He and his wife, Janet, have two sons, Ethan and Avery.

Steve Drendel – This is 
Steve Drendel’s seventh year 
serving as Farm Bureau’s treasurer 
and a member of the Executive 
Committee. He has been a Milan 
Township director for 15 years.

The Shabbona grain farmer 
raises corn and soybeans and is 
a sixth generation family farmer. 
Steve also has a farm drainage tile 
business.

He and his wife, Vickie, have 
four children, David, Megan, Kate 
and Kevin.

Mike Schweitzer – Serving 
his fifth year as a member of 
the Executive Committee, Mike 
Schweitzer represents Malta 
Township. He has been a Farm 
Bureau director for six years.

Mike farms in partnership with 
his father, Paul, in rural Malta. 
The sixth generation farmer raises 
corn, soybeans and sweet corn. 

He and his wife, Amy, have two 
sons, Warren and Eli.

Jamie Walter – Re-elected 
as a member of the Executive 
Committee, this is Jamie Walter’s 
sixth year in Farm Bureau lead-
ership. Jamie has been a Pierce 
Township director for seven years.

Jamie farms in partnership with 
his father, Jim, growing primarily 
corn and some soybeans. The fifth 
generation farmer also sells seed 
and crop insurance and recently 
started a value-added business. 

He and his wife, Kristen, have 
three children, Sydney, Joshua and 
Danielle. ■

Farm Bureau’s Executive Committee
(From left) Berkeley Boehne, vice president; Mike Schweitzer, 
member; Mark Tuttle, president; Roy Plote, secretary; Steve 
Drendel, treasurer; absent, Jamie Walter, member. 

As we look ahead into the next century, 
leaders will be those who empower others.            
                                                     - Bill Gates
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No. Years on FB Board:  16
Hometown & Occupation:  Shabbona, Farmer/Farm Manager
Age:  51
Role of Farm Bureau:  To keep members informed about 
community issues.
Farm:  I farm with by brother, Kip, in a family corporation. We raise 
corn, soybeans and wheat and have a farrow-to-finish hog farm.
Family:  Spouse, Susan, is a library paraprofessional at Waterman 
Elementary. Our college-age children include: Ian, 22, mechanical 
engineering student at Iowa State University, and Dayna, 18,  
agricultural education student at University of Wisconsin, Platteville.
Education:  B.S. in agriculture, farm operations, Iowa State Univer-
sity; Waterman High School.
Community:  Calvary Lutheran Church, Indian Creek FFA Alumni 
Association, Experimental Aircraft Association
Hobbies/Interests:  Private pilot

No. Years on FB Board:  5
Hometown & Occupation:  DeKalb, Farmer
Age:  56
Role of Farm Bureau: To be an advocate for agriculture in 
legislative issues.
Farm:  I am a 3rd generation corn and soybean farmer.  I farm in 
partnership with my wife, Vickie, and with my son, Joshua.
Family:  Spouse, Vickie Hernan-Faivre, farmer; son, Joshua, 22, 
farmer; and daughter, Kelsey, 19, student at Iowa State University
Education: B.S.in agricultural economics, University of Illinois; 
DeKalb High School
Community:  Member of the DeKalb County Board of Health
Hobbies/Interests:  Golf, helping raise Kelsey’s beef cattle

Wesley Anderson
Clinton Township Director

Roger H. Faivre
DeKalb Township Director

Roger H. Faivre
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Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordi-
nator. Follow her Stray Kernels blog 
at www.straykernels.wordpress.com. 

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Are there more people in DeKalb 
County who look at farmland and 
think “fields” instead of “dirt” 
because of something I’ve done?

Dirt
It was a Friday afternoon in very early spring, and I was driving home from 

college. Two or three of my friends were along for a weekend visit to my home 
in rural northern Illinois.

As the buildings and pavement of Bloomington-Normal gave way to as-yet-
to-be-planted farmland, the chronic unsettled feeling of living in town gave way 
to calm. I sighed in relief, saying out loud, “Ahhhh… fields.” From the back 
seat, my friend Amy giggled. “Ahhh,” she imitated, “… dirt.”

I don’t remember the conversation that followed, but I do vividly recall the 
little explosion that happened in my mind as the difference between how I saw 
the world and how my friend saw the same world was so starkly expressed. I 
saw fields. She saw dirt. I was raised in a rural area surrounded by farmland; 
seeing open fields made me feel at home. She was raised in the city; the sight of 
open fields meant something entirely different to her. 

Following that short exchange, I probably protested, trying to explain the im-
portance of farms and farmland. I know my friend wasn’t being intentionally 
insensitive; she just didn’t “get” what I felt, any more than I could understand 
how the hustle and bustle of city life was meaningful for her.

Twenty-some years have passed since that “dirt” moment. In that time, I 
graduated, earned a teaching certificate, and worked a few odd jobs while I 

figured out what I wanted to be when I grew up. One job found me on my hands and 
knees in a plowed field during chilly spring mornings, planting strawberry seedlings. 
Another was at an agricultural research facility, photographing test plots and entering data 

into the computer. Yet another found me writing service tickets at a car 
dealership. After that I spent a few years as an environmental educator, 
and finally, I landed where I am now, teaching and promoting agricul-
tural literacy. In that journey, I discovered that the most meaningful 
work for me involves staying connected to—and helping others appreci-
ate—what my friend had referred to as “dirt.” 

In some ways, I think I’ve been protesting her dismissive charac-
terization of farmland ever since that moment in the car. “It’s not just 

dirt,” I cry out, internally… “It’s meaning… it’s our foundation… it’s life!” Maybe that 
instance was a pivotal moment in the shaping of my destiny to teach about the importance 
of farming and the natural resources it depends on.

Definitions vary, but I’m either approaching or in my middle-age. Whichever it is, lately 
I’ve found myself reflecting frequently about what I have done and have yet to accom-
plish in my life. For 17 years, my job has been to help people understand why agriculture 
is so important. Have I made a difference? Are there more people in DeKalb County who 
look at farmland and think “fields” instead of “dirt” because of something I’ve done?

I honestly don’t know. So I just keep trying. And in the meantime I hang on to words 
like these from teachers who have attended Summer Ag Institutes:

“I gained knowledge and… a new appreciation for those that farm and are involved in 
this terribly important industry.”

“I came into this class with no ag background…. I will not look at a farm field in the 
same way. I hope by gaining this better overall understanding of farming I can better 
inform my students….”

Words like these give me hope that perhaps I am indeed making a small difference. Oh, 
and to my friend Amy… it’s not dirt. It’s SOIL. ■
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Ag Literacy

“SOIL: Get the Inside Scoop”
by David L. Lindbo and others

Reading level: Ages: 9-12; Softcover: 32 pages;  
American Society of Agronomy, 2008, ISBN: 978-089118-848-3

How often do you think about 
soil? If you’re a farmer, gardener, 
excavator, or well digger, chances are 
thoughts of soil occupy your mind 
frequently. 

If you’re not involved in an activity 
that directly ties to soil, you probably 
don’t think about it at all. “Soil: Get 
the Inside Scoop” is a reminder that 
our everyday lives depend on the soil 
beneath our feet.

“Soil is NOT dirt.” Lest we get 
confused, the opening pages of the 
book establish that fact right away. 
A wealth of fascinating facts tumble 
from the pages that follow. 

“Soil” is like a mini-encyclopedia 
about soil, packing a chapter book’s 
worth of information into 32 colorful 
pages. Inquisitive middle-grade 
readers can spend hours poring over 

Recommended children’s book about agriculture

the facts and photos to learn about soil formation, structure, texture, types, organisms, 
even careers.

The use of bright colors, vibrant photos, and easy-to-understand graphics make 
reading this book enjoyable. The authors and designers of this book obviously know 
how to capture their audience. 

Although intended for children 
at about the 4th - 6th grade level, 
younger readers will enjoy the many 
pictures while adults are bound to 
learn many new facts.

“Soil: Get the Inside Scoop” was 
donated to elementary and middle 
school libraries in DeKalb County 
in 2009. It is also available from 
Amazon at www.amazon.com. 

A Teachers Guide for the book, 
including detailed lessons and Pow-
erPoint presentations, is available at 
the Soil Science Society of America's 
education website, www.soils4teach-
ers.org/. ■

Teachers, join us for our 17th Summer Ag Institute!  
To date, over 200 educators have participated—many of them 
two or three times. Course content varies from year to year, 
allowing participants to take it for credit more than once. 

Class meeting dates:
May 20, 27 & June 3 – 5-8 p.m. 

June 15-18 – 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Participants will:
• Tour local farms and interact with the farmers who raise our 

food.
• Visit agribusinesses and investigate career opportunities in 

agriculture.
• Examine issues of food production (food safety, animal 

welfare, etc.) and discuss age-appropriate ways to explore 
these issues with students.

• Discuss ways to incorporate food & farm-related content 
while reinforcing Common Core literacy and math skills.

• Develop lessons inspired by course experiences and new 
resources.
Teachers can register for three hours of graduate credit or 

for professional development hours. Pre-service teachers can 
register for undergraduate credit. NIU tuition waivers may be 
used to offset the cost of tuition only (not fees) for this course. 

2015 Summer Ag Institute for Teachers
“Connecting to the Common Core via Food & Farming”

“Soil: Get the Inside Scoop” is packed with 
enough facts and photos to thrill any child 
interested in the natural world.

Visit www.dekalbfarmbureau.org and click on 
Ag Literacy for more information and an application 
form. Complete the form and e-mail to rcollins@
dekalbfarmbureau.org. ■

Malta Elementary Teacher Terri Pardridge takes a selfie 
with a John Deere tractor at last year’s Summer Ag 
Institute.
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“All involved with this venture are very excited because 
it means greater alignment between the physicians and 
the health system, which only benefits the patient,” said 
Dr. Michael Kulisz, chief medical officer for KishHealth 
System. “We are all working toward the same goal, sup-
porting patients at every stage of their healthcare. We look 
forward to continuing to provide the great care patients 
have expected over the years.” 

The newest KishHealth System location, at 1850 
Gateway Drive, Sycamore, houses departments of KishHealth System 
Physician Group and a few departments of Kishwaukee Hospital, 
including Laboratory and Radiology. Lehan Drugs and the VAC Café 
remain at their current locations. Valet parking is now available for the 
convenience of patients and visitors offered Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Most physicians have transitioned to KishHealth System Physician 
Group and remain in the building. And the health system is pleased 
to welcome board certified pediatrician Mayuri Morker, MD, to the 
practice. She is an established local pediatrician and has been on the 
health system medical staff since 2011. She joins the three other pedia-
tricians at the KishHealth System Physician Group, DeKalb location, 
Drs. Suzanne Cook, Syed Jafri, and David Phillips. 

Dr. Morker sees her role as being an advocate for children, working 
with parents to help children stay healthy and to resolve problems when 
they arise. “I’m especially focused on assessing my patients’ progress 
and helping them successfully reach milestones in their growth and 
development,” she said. Dr. Morker completed medical school at Rush 
Medical College in Chicago and her pediatric residency at Advocate 
Christ/Hope Children’s Hospital in Oak Lawn. She is board certified in 
pediatrics.

Patient records from the former DeKalb Clinic have been transferred 
to KishHealth System Physician Group. Patients can provide written 
authorization to request records to be transferred elsewhere if needed. 
All insurance plans that were accepted at the DeKalb Clinic continue to 
be accepted along with additional insurance plans. 

The hours of operation remain the same, including the hours for Con-
venient Care. KishHealth System Physician Group is open Monday 
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. (evening appointments for select 

Newest member of
KishHealth System

specialties) and Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 
noon; Convenient Care is open Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lehan Drugs is 
open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 
noon. 

The telephone number for scheduling 
appointments remains the same at 815-
758-8671, except for patients of the Pain 
Clinic, who will now call Kishwaukee 
Hospital at 815-748-2987. (Pain Clinic 
services have been moved entirely over to 
Kishwaukee Hospital temporarily, tran-
sitioning back to the building later this 
spring.) Appointments for CT and Nuclear 
Medicine services will also be scheduled 
by and completed at Kishwaukee Hospital 
and can be made by calling Kishwaukee 
Hospital Outpatient Scheduling at 815-
748-2975. 

KishHealth System Physician Group 
has eleven offices conveniently located in 
DeKalb, Sandwich, Genoa, Aurora, Plano, 
Sycamore, Rochelle, and Waterman. 

For more information about services 
offered by the health system, KishHealth 
System Physician Group providers, and 
to view the providers’ video profiles, visit 
www.kishhealth.org. ■

As part of its continual efforts to ensure patients 

receive the very best in comprehensive, collaborative 

healthcare, KishHealth System is proud to announce 

that the former DeKalb Clinic practice officially became 

a member of the health system family on March 1. 
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Trips

Meet Bella, the newest baby 
gorilla. Stop by and see Phoenix, 
a new red panda. Get face-to-
face with one-year-old Taza, the 
snow leopard.

Welcome to Lincoln Park Zoo, the 
family-friendly zoo in the heart of 
Chicago. Bring your family to experi-
ence and explore the animal kingdom 
filled with all sorts of creatures, large 
and small.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau has 
planned a bus trip to Lincoln Park 
Zoo for Friday, June 26.  Farm Bureau 
members and their families are 
welcome to register now for this day 
trip to Chicago.

Cost to participate in the zoo trip is 
$20 per person (children 2 and under 
are free). Cost includes motor coach 
transportation from the Farm Bureau 
Building to Chicago and return. 

Admission into Lincoln Park Zoo is 
free. 

Members may bring along strollers 
and wagons for the young children or 
rent them at the park. Lockers are also 
available to rent for storing personal 
items.

Experience Lincoln Park Zoo

Last chance for 
Shipshewana!

Farm Bureau members act now if you want 
to join us in our trip to Shipshewana, Indiana 
set for May 19-20. Registration closes May 1 
for this Farm Bureau planned tour.

The tour will feature stops at a local quilt 
shop, buggy shop, bakery and cheese shop, 
plus retail shops in downtown and the 
largest Amish flea market in the Midwest!

Cost: $270 per person double occupancy, 
$310 single occupancy, for Farm Bureau 
members; $20 additional for guests. 

Stop by the Farm Bureau office for 
complete details and a registration packet. ■

May 19-20 – Shipshewana, IN
- Registration now accepted

June 26 – Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago
- Registration now accepted

Aug. 11 – “Dueling Pianos” 
at Starved Rock, Utica 
- Registration opens June 1

Sept. 16 – “Boeing, Boeing” 
at Circa 21, Rock Island 
- Registration opens July 13

Sept. 26 – Galena Shopping, 
Touring & Galena Cellars 
- Registration opens July 13

Oct. 22-28 – Smoky Mountains
- Registration now accepted

Dec. 2 – “It’s a Wonderful Life” 
at Fireside Theater,  
Ft. Atkinson, WI 
- Registration opens Oct. 5

For more information call the  
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.

Families are welcome to bring a picnic lunch into the park and enjoy at 
their many picnic areas. For those who prefer to purchase lunch or other 
refreshments at Lincoln Park Zoo, there are a variety of cafes and conces-
sion stands to choose from.

A Farm Bureau staff person will accompany the group; however, 
families will be on their own at the zoo.

The motor coach will depart from Farm Bureau at 8:30 a.m. Time 
allowance at the zoo will be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. The motor coach 
will return to Sycamore by 5 p.m. 

Registration will be taken on a first come, first served basis until the bus 
is full. Stop by the Farm Bureau office soon to reserve your space. ■
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Programs

Ron Klein knows DeKalb County 
history.  He’s read and collected just 
about every book documenting the 
county’s history. 

The local historian will present, “A 
Journey Through DeKalb County” at 
the June 1 Prime Timers program.

Ron Klein will present “A Journey 
Through DeKalb County” for Prime 
Timers June 1.

DeKalb County history recollected by Klein

Lee Murdock will entertain Prime Timers 
May 4 with music pertaining to the Great 
Lakes.

Murdock: “Folk Songs of 
the Great Lakes Region”

Lee Murdock has uncovered a 
boundless body of music and stories 
in the Great Lakes region. 

His Great Lake songs are made of 
hard work, hard-living, ships that go 
down and ships that come in. The 
music is grounded in the work-song 
tradition from the rugged days of 
lumberjacks and wooden sailing 
schooners. 

Lee Murdock will perform “Folk 
Songs of the Great Lakes Region” 
for Prime Timers on Monday, May 4. 

Murdock’s work is a documen-
tary and an anthem to the people 
who live, work, learn and play along 
the freshwater highways of North 

It’s All Good!
Good programs, good food, 
good fellowship – that’s what 
you get at Prime Timers.
Farm Bureau members 55+ are 

welcome to attend the monthly 
Prime Timers programs that are 
entertaining and informative. Find 
out more by contacting the Farm 
Bureau office, 815-756-6361.

America. His guitar strumming and 
vocal tunes provide a wonderful 
blend of easy-listening music.

Since 1979, Murdock of Kaneville 
has been a full-time touring 
historian, scholar and musician. He 
has released 16 CDs and performs 
hundreds of shows a year. 

Farm Bureau members 55+ years 
are welcome to attend the May 4 
Prime Timers luncheon which begins 
at 12-noon in the Farm Bureau au-
ditorium and stay for the musical 
performance that gets underway at 1 
p.m. in the theater.

Lunch fee is $6, payable in 
advance by April 28, at the Farm 
Bureau office. ■

Plan on attending the June 1 
Prime Timers program to hear Klein 
beginning at 1 p.m. at Farm Bureau. 
Prior to the program, lunch will be 
served at 12-noon. Lunch fee is $6, 
payable in advance by May 26 at the 
Farm Bureau office.

Farm Bureau members 55+ years 
are welcome to register and attend 
the Prime Timers luncheon and 
program. ■

Klein will share bits of history 
from Shabbona Grove to Sycamore, 
highlighting significant events and 
people over time that led to the 
shaping of municipalities and unin-
corporated areas of the county.

Klein is an attorney in the law firm 
of Klein, Stoddard, Buck & Lewis 
of Sycamore. He has been practicing 
law for 52 years.  Having a strong 
base of farm and other clients, Klein 
now represents four generations in 
some families.

The attorney and historian was 
raised on a rural Hinckley farm. He 
has a real passion and appreciation 
for agriculture and history. Ask him 
about the horse thieves back at the 
turn of the century and he’ll tell you 
about a particular farm family.

Klein has served in numerous or-
ganizations throughout the county, 
including the DeKalb County His-
torical & Genealogical Society. He is 
currently the DeKalb County Zoning 
Hearing Officer. 
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Seniors chosen for FB Scholarships

Rebekka Boehne
Indian Creek

Iowa State University
Hospitality & Management

Kelly Aves
Hiawatha

University of Illinois
Crop Sciences

Karrigan Cowan
Hinckley-Big Rock

Eastern Illinois University 
Physical Therapy

Anne Klein
Hinckley-Big Rock

University of  
Wisconsin-LaCrosse

Biology

Moriah Stice
Sycamore

Samford University,  
Birmingham, AL

Mathematics

Jeremy Swedberg
Sycamore

Iowa State University
Mechanical Engineering

Chantel Kyler
Indian Creek

Clarke University, 
Dubuque, IA

Athletic Training/ 
Physical Therapy

Andrew McComb
Sycamore

Loyola University, Chicago
Finance

Adam Millburg
Sycamore

Iowa State University
Mechanical Engineering

Jacob McArtor
DeKalb

University of Illinois
Biology

Ten high school seniors will be assisted with their college 
expenses through Farm Bureau’s Senior Scholarship program.

“This year’s recipients serve as exceptional examples of academic 
achievers,” said Ed Peterson, chairman of Farm Bureau’s Scholarship 
Committee. “It’s our pleasure to provide these scholarships and assist 
students with their secondary education.”

Selection was based on academic performance, school activities and 
leadership experience, and community involvement.

Farm Bureau’s Senior Scholarship program began in 1956.  To date 
Farm Bureau has provided scholarships to over 1,100 students whose 
parents are Farm Bureau members, to help fund their college education.  

The $1,200 scholarship will be applied 
toward college tuition.

Pictured are the 10 scholarship recipi-
ents along with their names, high schools, 
school choices and majors.

Farm Bureau congratulates these 
outstanding high school seniors. ■
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Scholarships

Applications for these scholarships are available on the Farm Bureau 
website or at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau office. Completed applica-
tions are due by Friday, June 19. 

To qualify, students or their parents must be “M” or “A+” members in good 
standing since Sept. 1, 2013. Those students applying who are 22 years or 
older must have their own Farm Bureau membership.

Ag Discipline Scholarship - College juniors or seniors enrolled in an 
agriculture-related degree program may apply for the Ag Discipline Scholar-
ship. The scholarship is valued at $1,200.

Those college juniors who received the scholarship last year may reapply 
for the same scholarship for their senior year, providing they meet the 
program requirements.

Medical Scholarship - The Medical Scholarship program provides funds 
for students pursuing a degree with a medical discipline. The scholarship is 
available to students studying to become physicians, veterinarians, optome-
trists, nurses, dentists, physical therapists, pharmacists or other medical-relat-
ed professions.

To be eligible, a student must currently be in medical school, accepted to a 
medical school or a four-year nursing program.

Scholarship value may vary based on availability of medical scholarship 
funds.

Morley Science Scholarship - 
The Morley Science Scholarship 
provides scholarships to students 
in science-based curriculums. The 
scholarship was established in 
memory of Robert Morley, a former 
DeKalb science teacher.

Apply now for College Scholarships

The Morley Science Scholar-
ship encourages students to pursue 
science-based higher education. 
The $1,200 scholarship is for 
juniors and seniors in college with 
science-related majors.

Baie General Scholarship - 
A new scholarship has been estab-
lished with the Farm Bureau Foun-
dation in memory of Arden and 
Dorothy Baie, long-time members 
of the Farm Bureau. The Baies 
shared a passion for their farming 
lifestyle and a commitment to 
higher education.

The Arden and Dorothy Baie 
Scholarship is available to college 
juniors and seniors pursuing any 
field of study. Two, $1,200 Baie 
Scholarships will be awarded to 
deserving students.

The general evaluation criteria 
for all of the Farm Bureau schol-
arships include: academic perfor-
mance, participation in school, 
community activities, and job ex-
perience. 

To apply for any of these schol-
arships visit the Farm Bureau 
website: www.dekalbfarmbu-
reau.org and click on “Applica-
tion Forms” on the front page of 
the website. Download the ap-
plication, fill it out electronically, 
print and mail or deliver to the 
Farm Bureau office, along with the 
necessary attachments. Applica-
tions cannot be submitted electron-
ically. For a copy of the applica-
tion form, visit the Farm Bureau 
office.

For additional information, 
contact the Farm Bureau office, 
815-756-6361. ■

The DeKalb County Farm Bureau and its Foundation offers the following college scholarships –  

Ag Discipline, Medical, Morley Science, and the new Baie General Scholarship.

Holly Sellers received the Ag 
Discipline Scholarship in 2010-2011, 
during her junior and senior years 
in college.  She currently is a crop 
insurance agent in the DeKalb and 
Kane County areas. 

“It was such an honor to receive the Ag Discipline scholarship 
during my college years at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.  I 
am extremely lucky to live in a county with such strong agriculture 
heritage.  The DeKalb County Farm Bureau scholarship programs 
have allowed students, like me, to succeed by offering the opportu-
nity to apply and compete for such prestigious scholarships.”  

- Holly Hartmann Sellers
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Late in 2012, Congress enacted 
legislation that set the top federal 
estate tax at 40% and increased 
the amount of property a person 
could pass on to the next generation 
without federal estate tax. 

The current amount is $5.25 
million and is scheduled to index 
with inflation.  This legislation also 
made “portability” permanent, which 
allows the unused exemption from 
the first spouse to die to be available 
to the surviving spouse at their death. 

While the federal estate tax 
exemption has increased, states that 

have estate tax systems may have 
a lower exemption. For instance, if 
your state has an exemption of  
$4 million, you could pay a state 
estate tax even though there is no 
federal estate tax due. 

So, what does a farm family do in 
this current estate tax situation? It 
is a good time to review farm estate 
plans for flexibility and maximum 
benefits for heirs regardless of con-
gressional changes. COUNTRY 
Financial representatives can help.

Families need to create flexibility 
in their plans. Proper estate planning 
lends stability to any business and 

ensures its future. COUNTRY 
serves more than 57,000 farm 
clients in Illinois, Alaska, 
Washington, Oregon and 
Nevada. 

Estate planning is a compre-
hensive plan of action based 
on goals and priorities. Estate 
planning allows farmers to decide 
what happens to assets after death. 
It also provides a way for farmers 
to arrange payment of taxes and 
expenses. 

Estate planning allows farmers 
to provide an equal estate to 

several children even 
though only one child 
wants to continue 
managing the family 
farm.

To begin the estate 
planning process for your farm, 
create a team consisting of an 
insurance representative, financial 
planner, accountant and attorney. 
COUNTRY Financial representa-
tives can coordinate such teams 
for their clients. 

COUNTRY offers 
Farm Estate Planning

Farm owners can speed the 
estate planning process by col-
lecting financial records prior to 
meeting with a planning team. 
They can also list some of their 
life objectives, such as passing the 
farm to one or more children. 

COUNTRY Financial represen-
tatives and other estate planning 
specialists can then help farm 
families evaluate alternatives and 
choose the plan which best fits 
the family’s needs. Once the plan 
is implemented, farm families 
can review it annually with the 
planning team. ■
Investment management, retirement, trust, 
and planning services provided by COUNTRY 
Trust Bank®.  Not FDIC Insured, No Bank 
Guarantee, May Lose Value.

Steve Klopfenstein

Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

Steve Klopfenstein 
COUNTRY Financial Representative

www.countryfinancial.com
steve.klopfenstein@countryfinancial.com 

815/824-2920

COUNTRY
Thoughts

Families need to create flexibility in their estate 

plans. Proper estate planning lends stability to 

any farm business and ensures its future.
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Raging Waves discount
We are excited to introduce a brand new benefit for our members 

from Raging Waves, Illinois’ largest waterpark located on Route 47 
near Yorkville.  

The park was named “Best of the Midwest” by Midwest Living 
magazine and USA Today rated Raging Waves a “Top Illinois Summer 
Destination.”  

It’s known for its 17 slides, wave pool, and multiple kiddie areas.  
The waterpark’s main attractions include: Crocodile Mile Family Raft 
Ride, Boomerang Tornado Ride, and the Three Sisters Tube Rides.

Tickets for Raging Waves are $25.71 for those over 48 inches and 
$21.51 for those under 48 inches and senior citizens (includes tax and 
fees). Members will save $7 by purchasing discounted tickets online. 

To purchase tickets go to https://tickets.ragingwaves.com. Simply 
enter the special DeKalb County Farm Bureau code dekcfb into the 

DISCOUNT PROGRAM 
eSTORE LOGIN. Then follow 
instructions, make payment, 
and finally print out your 
tickets.

Raging Waves will open 
Saturday, May 30. Parking is 
free. ■

Member Benefits

Great America tickets will be available to purchase at the Farm Bureau office in 
May.  Tickets are $42.50 (one day general admission) for ages 3 and up, which is a 
savings of $27.55.  Children 2 and under are free.  

These tickets do not include Hurricane Harbor, but are valid for Fright Fest. 
For the first time we will have parking passes available in our office for $25. 
Great America, located in Gurnee, is celebrating their 40th anniversary and what 

a great way to enjoy the summer. From just three coasters at inauguration to 14 
today, Six Flags Great America, including Hurricane Harbor, is now home to more 
than 80 rides, slides, and attractions spread across 100 acres of land. It is home 
to the world’s tallest, steepest and fastest wooden roller coaster—Goliath— and 
boasts the most wooden roller coaster track in the world! 

In 2015, Great America will commemorate their past 40 seasons of thrills with 
nostalgic tributes, exclusive events, and special surprises. ■

Save on GREAT AMERICA tickets

Tell us what you want!
As Farm Bureau members we offer you a variety of membership 

discounts – car rentals, hotels, auto & vehicle savings, home & shop 
supplies, travel & family entertainment, etc. Let us know if you are in-

terested in additional savings, especially from local companies. 

Give us a call and share your suggestions with us, 815-756-6361. 
We welcome your ideas on membership programs/discounts that 

would benefit you and your family. ■

GREAT AMERICA 
opens Saturday, May 2. 

Car rentals  
up to 25% off

Whether you are working or vaca-
tioning, it’s easy to rent a car for your 
travels and your Farm Bureau mem-
bership makes it affordable. Save up 
to 25% on sports cars, luxury sedans, 
SUVs and other rentals from four of 
the nation’s top companies.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car – Call 
1-800-Rent-A-Car and provide IFB 
customer #ILFARM.
Alamo – Phone 1-800-462-5266 and 
share contract ID #421770.
National Car Rental – Call1-800-
CAR-RENT and give them your 
contract ID #5706352
Hertz – Phone 1-800-654-2210 and 
give them CDP #27628.
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Conserv FS has reopened its 

service stations on Peace Road 

in DeKalb, as well as in Water-

man and Rochelle, under the FS 

FAST STOP brand. Grand open-

ing events will be held over the 

spring and summer  

to celebrate. 

Formerly branded as Pacific 
Pride, these unmanned service 
stations provide gasoline, diesel 
and E-85 to both Conserv’s existing 
customer base as well as to the retail 
market. Anyone with a credit card 
is welcome to buy their fuel there 
now.

With the new FS FAST STOP 
system, you can now easily pay 
with a regular credit card or use 
your FS FAST STOP card which 
allows purchases to be included 
with other purchases from Conserv 
FS and other FS FAST STOP 
locations located throughout 
Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin. 

More information about getting 
an FS FAST STOP card is available 
at each location or online at www.
conservfs.com. 

“This opens retail diesel fuel to 
customers who drive by every day. 
This has not been available at these 
stations before. You had to have a 
Pacific Pride card now you don’t, ” 
says Brock Bentson, Energy Division 
Manager for Conserv FS. 

“The Peace Road location is par-
ticularly exciting with it’s convenient 
location near I-88. We’re the closest 
station to I-88 on Peace Road,” 
Bentson said. 

The Waterman location is also a 
high traffic area located on the corner 
of Routes 30 and 23 on the east side 
of Waterman with plenty of room for 
trucks to get in and out.

 All new pumps have been installed 
and new card reader devices have 
been installed that will accept 
payment at the pump for diesel and 
gasoline. All major credit cards will 
be accepted as well as Fleet One, 
WEX Fleet, VISA Fleet, Voyager and 
Comdata among others. 

Diesel Exhaust Fluid, also known 
as DEF, is available at the pump for 
truckers at the Peace Road station. 
DEF is a required additive for all 
diesel engines manufactured after 
2009. 

A series of grand opening events 
are planned in the near future to call 
attention to the rebranding. “We’ll 
be sending out invitations to the 
community and have hot dogs and 
prizes at the events to help create 
awareness,” says Bentson.  

Watch your mailbox for your invi-
tation and event dates and be sure to 
stop by. ■

A Fresh Face to Fueling Stations

www.conservfs.com
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Tornado Devastation
A tornado touched down on April 9 in northwestern DeKalb County causing devastation in Fairdale, and 
parts of rural Esmond and Kirkland. Beyond the county, the tornado also ripped through Ogle and Boone 
counties. DeKalb County Farm Bureau commiserates with its members and others impacted by the 
tornado which resulted in two fatalities, several injuries, and losses of homes and farmsteads.

Photos by DeKalb County Farm Bureau and DeKalb County Online
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Center for  
Agriculture News

USDA creates more bird habitats
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) announces more 

bird habitats to be established in irrigated farmland 
regions through the Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP).

Declines in upland bird populations, such as the northern bobwhite, pheasant, 
and prairie chicken, led to the creation of new Conservation Reserve Program 
features to help restore habitats for these species in these agricultural areas. 
Since the program’s creation in 2004, more than 240,000 acres of marginal 
cropland has been converted to native grasslands, spurring an increase in upland 
bird populations. 

In recent years, however, applications for this type of habitat creation have 
slowed. To encourage more participation, USDA’s new policy focuses on 
farmland with center-pivot irrigation systems where there are circular areas of 
cropland with patches of land beyond the reach of irrigation. Until now, these 
patches – known as pivot corners – were only eligible for habitat creation when 
connected by a linear strip of grassland also enrolled in the program. The new 
policy allows producers interested in habitat creation to use disconnected pivot 
corners to help increase the population of upland birds.

Other species that can benefit from today’s change include the mourning dove, 
wild turkey, several sparrows, meadowlark and bobolinks.

The Conservation Reserve Program is a voluntary program. FSA contracts 
with agricultural landowners so that environmentally sensitive land is not farmed 
but instead used for conservation. Participants establish long-term plant species 
that control soil erosion, sequester carbon, improve water quality, and strength-
en declining wildlife populations. In return, participants receive annual rental 
payments between 10 and 15 years. 

Interested landowners can enroll pivot corners in the Conservation Reserve 
Program at any time. Participants and land must meet certain eligibility require-
ments. Other restrictions may apply. For additional details, contact your local 
Farm Service Agency office at offices.usda.gov or visit the website at www.fsa.
usda.gov/conservation. ■

Farm Operation Changes
Producers who have bought or 

sold land, or added or dropped 
rented land from their operation 
must report these changes to 
their local FSA office as soon as 
possible. 

To ensure FSA’s records are 
accurate, a copy of the deed, 
sales document, or recorded 
land contract for the purchase 
of property must be submitted 
to your local FSA office. Failure 
to do so can lead to possible 
program ineligibility. Updating 
record changes now will save 
time in the summer. ■

Bank Account Changes
Current policy mandates that 

FSA payments be electronically 
transferred into a bank account. 
In order for payments to be made 
timely, producers need to notify 
their local FSA county office 
when a bank account has been 
changed or their financial insti-
tution is purchased by another 
financial institution. Payments can 
be delayed if the local FSA office 
is not aware of changes to bank 
accounts and routing numbers. ■
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Master Gardeners divide Plant Sale & Garden Walk
Just as we divide our plants knowing that the process will encourage them 

to grow and flourish, University of Illinois Extension Master Gardeners have 
decided to divide the well-established Garden Walk, Plant Sale, and Boutique, 

knowing that June will be a better time for 
gardeners to transplant perennials and to 
establish annuals and containers. 

The Plant Sale and Boutique will be 
held Saturday, June 13 at the DeKalb 

County Farm Bureau. The Master Gardeners will again offer perennials appro-
priate for this zone and divided from their gardens. There will also be plants 
and shrubs generously donated by not-for-profit organizations and retail estab-
lishments. 

The Boutique will, as usual, offer a variety of garden-related decorative items 
and tools. 

The plant sale will run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., rain or shine. Master Gardeners 
will be available to answer questions about the plant materials and to help 
shoppers make appropriate choices for their garden settings.

The Garden Walk will be held on Saturday, July 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
offering six beautiful gardens in Sycamore, DeKalb, and Waterman. 

Tickets may be purchased in advance at the University of Illinois Extension 
office or at the Farm Bureau and all garden sites the day of the Garden Walk for 
$10. 

For more information, call the University of Illinois Extension at 815-758-
8194. ■

Alternative Gardening Techniques
When you don’t have or want a traditional garden, you can still enjoy 

homegrown vegetables and herbs, thanks to some alternative ways of planting. 
Come learn from University of Illinois Extension Horticulture Educator, 

Candice Miller, about some of these alternative gardening techniques. Topics 
covered will include growing in pallets, straw bale gardening, vertical 
gardening, and using self-watering containers, among others. 

Participants will also have the option of participating in a hands-on portion 
where they can make their own 18 gallon self-watering container to take home. 

The gardening program is set for June 2 from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the Farm 
Bureau Center for Agriculture. The cost of this program is $5 and an additional 
$15 to make the self-watering container. 

Pre-registration is recommended by May 28, as space will be limited.
Registration can be completed online at http://web.extension.illinois.edu/bdo 

or by calling the University of Illinois Extension at 815-758-8194. ■

Get tickets for 4-H Pork Chop BBQ
On Wednesday, June 25 the DeKalb County 4-H Foundation, along with the 

DeKalb Area Pork Producers, will hold their annual Pork Chop Drive Thru 
Dinner at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Building.  

For $12 a ticket individuals will receive two pork chops, potato salad, baked 
beans, applesauce and a roll.  Tickets can be purchased from area 4-H club 
members, Foundation Board members, or at the DeKalb County Extension 
Office.  All tickets need to be purchased by Friday, June 12.

Pick up times for the dinner on June 25 will be from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the 
Farm Bureau Building. The proceeds from this fundraising dinner will go to 
support the DeKalb County 4-H program.  

Contact the Extension Office at 815-758-8194. ■

Filter Strip Planting Program
The DeKalb County Soil and 

Water Conservation District (SWCD) 
is offering a Filter Strip Planting 
Program to landowners in the East 
Branch of the South Branch of the 
Kishwaukee River Watershed. This 
watershed includes the Union and 
Virgil Ditch systems located in both 
DeKalb and portions of Kane County 
and the entire DeKalb County stream 
system. 

The recently completed watershed 
plan for the East Branch of the Kish-
waukee River identified the need 
to protect the streams within the 
watershed from undesirable contami-
nants which can pollute the water. 
Vegetative filter strips are consid-
ered to be an excellent Best Manage-
ment Practice (BMP) to install and 
assist in the control of runoff into the 
streams. 

The DeKalb and Kane County 
SWCD’s are encouraging all land-
owners that have property next to a 
stream or ditch to consider install-
ing this practice. In most cases cost 
share assistance is available through 
USDA and Illinois Department of Ag 
programs. 

Established vegetative filter strips 
also allow landowners to get a 
reduced tax on the acres in which 
the filter strips are installed, which is 
even more incentive to participate.

The DeKalb County SWCD is 
offering a program to plant filter 
strips. The landowner is responsible 
for site preparation and the purchase 
of the seed prescribed by the SWCD 
or the Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Service (NRCS).

For more details on this program 
contact Dean Johnson at the DeKalb 
County SWCD, 815-756-3237, ext. 
112 or Dean.Johnson@il.nacdnet.
net. ■
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The Flemings - Dane, Samantha, Lisa and Greg

Greg is a partner in Fleming Farms and owner of Fleming Trucking, Shabbona. 
Fleming Farms consists of 90-head of beef cows, a beef feedlot which markets 
450 cattle annually, and a 3,000 acre grain farm. Lisa teaches math courses at 
Indian Creek High School and is always looking for ways to incorporate agriculture 
and real-life into the math lessons. She has been involved in Farm Bureau’s Ag 
Literacy Program through the Summer Ag Institute, served as chairman of the 
Ag Literacy Committee and was named the Teacher of the Year by Illinois Farm 
Bureau. After earning an associate degree in agriculture production at Joliet Junior 
College, Dane returned to the family farm and also is enrolled in Kishwaukee 
College’s diesel mechanics program. Samantha is a sophomore at Indian Creek 
High School and is a Crop Reporter for Farm Bureau.

“We are proud to represent six 
generations of family farmers 
and continue to farm land that 
has been in our families for 
more than 150 years. We turn 
to Farm Bureau and trust the 
organization to represent us 
on political and environmental 
fronts. We also rely on Farm 
Bureau to keep us up-to-date 
on farm-related issues, such 
as the ever changing CDL 
rules, ag legislation, and estate 
planning for future genera-
tions.”

“The DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau has hosted various 
events in which our children 
have been involved, such as 
FFA trips. Sam has also agreed 
to be a Crop Reporter for 
Farm Bureau again this year. 
It has proven to be a great op-
portunity for the family to sit 
down on Sunday evenings and 
discuss the week and what has 
happened on the farm.”

Greg & Lisa Fleming



It’s the people you love 
who bring the most joy 
to your life.
Protect them with life insurance tailored to your unique 
situation. Call us today so we can work together to 
help you build a financially secure future.

Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.

Curt
Burket 
Sandwich 

815-786-2209

David
Gingerich 

Genoa 

815-784-6688

Dan
Howes 
Sycamore 

815-756-3377

Steve
Klopfenstein 

Shabonna 
815-824-2920

Kathleen
Martin 
Sandwich 

815-786-6584

Dean
Miller 
Genoa 

815-784-6688

Chris
Patterson 

Sycamore 
815-758-4540

Craig
Popp 

Sycamore 
815-756-9536

Mike
Shipley 
Sycamore 

815-756-3377

Gavin
Wilson 

DeKalb 
815-748-7064

Brian
Kozumplik  

Sycamore 
815-787-3299

Erin
Hines  

Sycamore 
815-756-8026

0315-589HO
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